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October Meeting
Monday, October 15 2012
7:30 pm

The Federal Point Historic Preservation Society will hold its monthly meeting on Monday, October 15, 7:30
pm at the Federal Point History Center, 1121-A North Lake Park Blvd., adjacent to Carolina Beach Town
Hall.

The Big Dig: History of the Intracoastal Waterway and Wrightsville and Carolina
Beaches 1929-32 by Elaine Henson
Elaine Hensen will use vintage photos, postcards and newspaper clippings to tell the story of the Intracoastal
Waterway from Beaufort, NC to the mouth of the Cape Fear River with the emphasis on the waterway in New
Hanover County. This US Army Corp of Engineers project was under the leadership of Major William A. Snow
who served the Wilmington District from 1926-1930. The project totaled 93 miles through natural inlets, saltwater rivers, bays, and sounds and included one mile and a half land cut through the Federal Point peninsula
known as Snow’s Cut.
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Last Month’s Meeting
Mary Beth Springmeier, Executive Director, Chris Webb, President, and Kim Gottshall, Chair of the Lens
Restoration Committee of the Old Baldy Foundation joined us to tell the fascinating history of the Cape Fear
Lighthouse and it’s “lost” lens. They told the story of how they are bringing the first order Fresnel lens prisms
back to Bald Head Island, and asked us to help “get the word out” to old timers who might have bought one
from Labriolas Antique Shop on Oleander Dr.

President’s Message
Island Day: Sunday September 30th from 1-5. The event was held at the
Carolina Beach Lake. Our booth was a great success and people appreciated
Devin’s display. We even got a few donations. A huge thanks to Darlene and
Leslie Bright, Demetria and Phil Sapinza, Cheri McNeill, Paul Slebodnik,
Susan Foy, Rodney Jones, and Cindy Clark for their time to make this event a
success.
We’re also planing a
Coffee/breakfast, and hot
dogs and drinks sale for Saturday November 3 from 9-1.
Four years ago we just happened to be having a barbeque
sale the last day of early voting and “made a killing.”
Please consider volunteering to help out with this project.
We will need people to “bake” cookies to sell as well as
people to work the sale table.
-- Barry

Oral History
Earl and Margaret Page Part 1
Compiled and edited by Ann Hertzler
Earl N. Page, Jr., was born in Atlanta April 26, 1924.
Earl had been coming to Fort Fisher in the summertime
ever since he was knee-high to a duck to see Granny
and Granddaddy (W. O. Page). His father’s parents
lived in Wilmington on a street named for them off
Wrightsville Ave. Earl came out of the Navy after
World War II in April of ’46 with almost 4 years
service. He was on a 30-day leave just back from
Nagasaki, Japan when they dropped the bomb. Earl
lived at Fort Fisher with his daddy and granddaddy.
They ran the pier, about 8 cottages, and a restaurant.
Outside restrooms and showers served fishermen and,
every weekend, a lot of sightseers.
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Margaret Helms (Page) came to Wilmington because her daddy worked for Standard Oil. Her family bought
three places at Wilmington Beach. Hurricane Hazel got 2 of them. Margaret’s roots were really in Wilmington
but her momma and sister came down here all the time. Earl met Margaret in ’46 and they married in’48. The
couple lived right across from her Momma in Wilmington Beach in a barracks with electricity, phone, trash and
sewer. They never heard of air conditioning. You just left your windows up! They didn’t have a TV but had a
radio.
Earl did fancy roller skating on Shipyard Blvd. where they used to go. They jitterbugged in the summertime at
The Lumina at Wrightsville Beach and on the Boardwalk at the Ocean Plaza. One or two special dancers,
mostly men, were good enough to be professionals. There’d be girls (just teenagers) waiting to dance with them.
Each man could take the girl across his shoulder and turn her every way but loose. You put the nickel in the
juke box and you’re dancing. You get your money’s worth. Then the shag came in which Pages didn’t care for.
Nearby SeaBreeze had some of the best live bands - Count Bassie and many others. You could hear them right
in the boat Basin. People would go up there and anchor just to hear em.
A good Southern breakfast - Grits, seven days a week, scrambled eggs, coffee, and ham, sausage or bacon.
Margaret rolled her own biscuits. Been doing it 58 years. If you start off with a good breakfast, you’ll do good.
Dinner was a meat (chicken or steak), a vegetable, a starch, and of course, a dessert. Earl could eat fish 7 days a
week any day of the week, breakfast or supper. Margaret liked to prepare fish any way, just name it. Remember
those big triangle bars that they rang at the farms? Lunch or dinner, you’d hear that ringing all down here in
Kure Beach.
The Drugstore at Carolina Beach was where Laney Real Estate is now. Earl
did most of his truck service or took it into Wilmington to the International
people just over the Northeast Bridge. Banking? Pages didn’t have money
enough to go to the bank. Church was St. Paul’s Methodist. Bame Hardware
had everything but nothing like we know it today. Bame had a grocery
store, a hotel, and right across the street was a Texaco Station.
Miss High had the best restaurant, a diner and ex-street car converted into a
diner, where Mack’s used to be. She did her own cooking,. Another one at
Kure Beach on the way down to the pier was run by Ma and Pa Fry. All was
good Southern cooking, not like fish houses.
Groceries? At Carolina Beach a man came by every morning selling
everything out of the garden farm somewhere in Masonboro just over the
bridge. Earl’s Grandmother and all the other housewives knew when he was
coming. Edward Lewis had a grocery store and meat market at Kure Beach
right across from Big Daddy’s, also a filling station back in those days
where you got service and they wiped your windshield and looked at your radiator to see if you had enough
water in it.
The meat was handled by Jones. A Meat Market was where Linda’s Dress Shop is now. And right next door to
him was Jessie Robertson’s Fish and Tackle Shop. The buildings are still there. Earl had a 52-foot shrimp boat
to shrimp down where Snow’s Cut marina was, not the State Park. Linwood Lewis had a small shrimp dock off
to the side of the marina. Earl sold fish to Lewis (Linwood) who would buy all he would catch. Earl would run
over to Southport sometimes with his small motor boat when they were getting low on shrimp and get a
hundred pounds at a time. Earl also sold fish to the Atlantic fish house on the waterway.
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Society Notes
Darlene Bright, History Center Director
 ADDITION to last month’s Oral History. Punky Kure came by with a list of the early postmasters at
the Kure Beach post office – for the official record.
 The original post office was located on “K” Avenue where the T-shirt shop is now.
 The first post mistress was Mitsen Saunders helped by her niece Mildred Bartlett.
 Second was Mildred Bartlett with help from Clara Danner.
 Third was Clara Danner helped by Fay Teague.
 This month we recorded 39 members and guests at our September meeting. We had 54 visitors to the
History Center throughout the month. The gift shop took in $163.75.
 Thanks to our History Center Volunteers; Lois Taylor, and Demetria Sapienza for helping get the
newsletter into the mail, and to Cheri McNeill for her always thorough proofing of the newsletter.
Thanks also to Pat Bolander, Demetria Sapienza and Sylvia Snook for covering the History Center
desk so Rebecca could be off. Darlene and Leslie Bright have also spent a number of days DEEP
CLEANING and laying down a good layer of insecticide in the exhibit cases.
 New Members: Welcome to new members Kelly and Shawn Kingry of Carolina Beach and Carol
Thies, also of Carolina Beach.
 Donations: Thanks to Thomas Gray for his donation of the following original newspapers in honor of
Chris Fonvielle.
 Harper’s Pictorial History of the Civil War by Alfred Guernsey and Henry Alden. Copyright 1866,
Harper & Brothers.
 Harper’s Weekly NY: February 4, 1865
 Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper NY: November 4, 1865
 Color print. The Great Naval Expedition from: Harper’s Weekly no date
 The World December 24, 1864
 The World December 28, 1864
 New York Herald December 28, 1864
 New York Herald January 19, 1865
 New York Observer January 26, 1865

He has also brought us a number of promotional pamplets including:
 “Official Guide of Wrightsville, Carolina, Wilmington, Kure and Fort Fisher Beaches: The Seashore
Play Grounds of the South: 1932” Compiled and published by Seashore Directory Co.
 Welcome to Vacationland: Carolina Beach North Carolina Published by Carolina Beach Chamber
of Commerce. No date.
 Meet Me at Carolina Beach, North Carolina: The Year Round Beach of the Carolinas Published by
the Chamber of Commerce, Carolina Beach, North Carolina. No date
 Sunny Carolina Beach North Carolina Published by the Chamber of Commerce, Carolina Beach,
North Carolina. No date (A.P. Peay is Mayor of CB, L.C. Kure is Mayor of KB
Thanks also to Richard Faircloth for his donation of photocopies and transcription of three letters from Edom
Smith and Josephus Smith from Fort Fisher (Zekes’s Island) February 1864 & November 1864.
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Federal Point Historic Preservation Society
Events Calendar, Summer/Fall 2012
Monday October 15, 2012: Membership Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm. Local author, and Society member Elaine Henson will bring us her
picture history on the building of the Intracoastal Waterway, from Wrightsville Beach to the South Carolina line. It was far more
than just Snow’s Cut.
Saturday November 3, 1012: Hot Dog Sale. We will be selling food and beverages at the History Center from 8:45 – 2:00. Come join
us for a hotdog or homemade dessert.
Monday, November 19, 2012: Membership Meeting. 7:30-9:00 pm. Author and local historian Jack Fryar will join us to talk about
the Yellow Fever epidemic that hit Wilmington in 1862. Did the blockade runner Kate bring the disease? How did the city cope? A
Confederate soldier described the scene in a letter to his mother: “The reported appearance of this deadly contagion… created a
tremendous panic in the city. The citizens were leaving by scores and hundreds in every manner of conveyance that could be
obtained.”

October 20, Symposium “The Lower Cape Fear in the War of 1812”
Fort Johnson, Southport
Beginning at 9:00 AM and throughout the day, living history demonstrations will take place on the garrison lawn. All talks will be in
the Southport Community Center. Speakers include:
10:15 AM “Fort Johnston in the War of 1812” by Jim McKee, Historic Interpreter, Brunswick Town/Fort
Anderson State Historic Site
11:00 AM “North Carolina Gunboats” • Jim Greathouse, Historic Interpreter, Fayetteville Transportation
Museum
Noon
Luncheon
1:00 PM
Home Front/Uniforms and Clothing
2:00 PM “Captain Johnston Blakely” Andrew Duppstadt, Assistant Curator of Education, Division of State
Historic Sites
3:00 PM “Soldiers from North Carolina in the War of 1812” Jeff Bockert, Assistant Curator of Education,
Division of State Historic Sites
4:00 PM Memorial service for Fort Johnston soldiers on the garrison lawn.
Registration at: http://nc1812.files.wordpress.com/2012/08/war-of-1812-southport-registration-form-new.pdf

FRIENDS OF OAKDALE CEMETERY
NORTH CAROLINA’S OLDEST RURAL CEMETERY
TH

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 – WALKING TOUR HIGHLIGHTING THE YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC
For those who might have missed the August walking tour, here it is again. Join Dr. David Rice, Director of Public Health in New
Hanover Co., and Eric Kozen, Superintendent of Oakdale Cemetery, as they give the history of this dark time in Wilmington history,
150 years ago, with the yellow fever epidemic raging in town.
Tour is from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon. $8.00 for non-members and FREE to members. Tours are cancelled in the event of inclement
weather.
TH

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28 – SECOND ANNUAL LUMINARY TOUR
Back by popular demand, this tour will highlight sites associated with the yellow fever epidemic, visiting the graves of Dr. James H.
Dickson, the Rev. John Lamb Pritchard, the yellow fever section where over 400 victims are thought to be interred, and along the
way the graves of other interesting people will be noted. Over 600 luminaries will be placed in the cemetery to mark the route.
Tours will be at 6:30, 6:45 and 7:00 pm. Tickets are $10.00 for all. Reservations are requested by calling the Oakdale Cemetery
Office at 910-762-5682. Tours are cancelled in the event of inclement weather.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2012 – HORSEDRAWN WAGON RIDES
This is one of the most favorite tours in Oakdale Cemetery. Nip and Tuck, two black Percheron horses, will pull a wagon for a ride
around the cemetery. This guided tour will give a commentary on the history of the cemetery. Tours depart at 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00
and 4:30 pm. Adults $10, children 12 and younger $8; Friends of Oakdale members: adults, $8, children 12 and younger, $6. Tours
are cancelled in the event of inclement weather.
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OUR COOKBOOK!
We are beginning to receive recipes already! Thank you, thank you, thank you. If
you have typed them out, and have e-mail we’d love to have you attach that document
to an e-mail and send it to FPHPS@yahoo.com. If they come to us that way we don’t
have to retype them. Or bring them to us on a disk or flash drive. HOWEVER if you
just want to xerox them we do have several people who have voluteered to TYPE (We
have to type all the old recipes into electronic format anyway.
Butterscotch Coffee Cake
This one is from Judy Moore
1 small box regular vanilla pudding (NOT instant)
2 cups milk
1 box yellow cake mix
large (about 12 oz.) pkg. butterscotch morsels
1to 1 1/2 cups chopped pecans or walnuts
Put pudding mix and milk in large saucepan. Stir over med. heat
until mixture thickens. Add box of cake mix into pudding
mixture. Pour into greased 9x13 pan. Sprinkle morsels and nuts over top.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Enjoy!
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